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Artheat
oncept, Narrative, Docu-
ment - Recent
Photographic Works from

the Morton Neumann Family Coltec-
tion is a successful and sophisticated
congregation of photographs by ar-
tists who usually work in the areas of
painting and sculpture, performance,
video, body and earth art. Believing
that the "medrum of execution is
secondary to the process of investiga-
tion," the primary emphasis of these
artists' work is conceptual, using
ideas as art to structure information
and explore the nature of experience.

The earliest.work is Joseph
Kosuth's 1965 "One and Three Um-
.brellas," a simple but witty presenta-
tion of an enlarged dictionary defini-
tion of an umbrella, a photostat of an
umbrella and an umbrella. The word,
the idea, the objecu the multiple
dimensions of information .immanent
in any single concept are dissected in
this one conceptual exercise.

Mac Adams' juxtaposition of nar-
rative photographs builds non-linear
stories around a set ol visual clues.
By decoding the layers of informa-
tion, enigmatic relationships and plots

ii are created. ln his 1978 "Smoke andI' Condensation," a woman exhales a
'. fan of cigarette smoke while a

"ln 
faceless man, with the mysterious

,i tattoo of a swordfish on one hand,
t t:-:^L^^ - -r--^ ^r --.:-^ A..-tIinishes a glass of wine" Dual

gestures of socially sensual invitation.
When that same hand closes a car
door in the ad.ioining photograph,
droplets of condensation obscure any
view of the car's interior but a strag-
gle of the woman's blonde hair offers

i a number of possible endings, An en-
! tire movie might not achieve the
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$ shadowy force of these two quiet
$'photographs-. ,,,

Mac Adams'double moantdd btack & whitd photos

Ullitl&.m Wegnanl mountod black & white photographs
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Oppenheim's continuing interest in

the transference of physical energy
that resutts from his alterations of the
landscape.

The 1976 "silent Dinner" installa-

'ln Dennis Oppenheirn's 'l9I/
rinq the"Mountain Madness,"

ritle colored slar units were laid out
a four by lour foot grid Pattern

rer four acres of lovelY, green
la, Montana" Documented bY

large color photograPhs, a map
nd a text..thd proJect makes a large

, organic play orr the ubiquitous
-painting" movement of the last

. The photographs document

uce to {what else?) canned

Most of the collection represents

tion by Bill Lundberg is a fiim Pro-
jected onto a table top. Four disem-
bodied diners eat their way through a
typical, middle American meal of
celery stick appetizers and soup, pork

chops, mashed Potatoes and aP-

I 
"onrrru"tions 

ol colored paper in dip-

I tvchs that vary with changes tn

I ritntro Both are part of an unofficial

l trioVuti"nt toward studio-conceived

I ot "* 
imagerY At least four

I ';;i;s;iliv ino*. curated a.round

I ini. thime have come through
I Catifornia alone in the past year'

I fne ohotograPhs in the Morton

I ruuu*rnn Co-ilection are solid images

I tnrt work perfectly well without the

I ur,itltti^ioi r-"rtutorial "theme'"
I tn.it strength and accessibility, in

I purety visuil terms, has some founda

I iion in the non-representationai or

I uut,ir.,"O direction photography has

I taken. One no longer expects a

1, pnotogt.PhY show to be 11 x 14

i ianOscipes, portraits or other snap-

the inherent and most obvious func-
tion of the camera, that is the ability
to document an objective realitY,
photography has entered the .

arguments of art history. This ex-

beneficial, and probably inevitable,
aspects of a cross-pollination of
photography and art. On MaY 11th at
3 p.m., Lisa Lyons, curator of the

shot imagery. By choosing to ignore

hibition reflects some of the

*Hunter Drohojowska

peaches for dessert. Not a word is

exchanged between them, ,ust the
relentless clatter of silverware slicing
up food. Amusing on a full stomach-

projects in process, concepts record-

ed on {ilm. ParadoxicallY, the onlY
photographers in the show, Jan

and David Haxton. turn the
of investigation to the formal

thetic corrcerns of hght. color and
- Haxton photograPirs-snrdio' -

i
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Walker Art Center, Minneapolis, will
lecture on "Photo and PhotograPhic:
lmages oI the'70s." The exhibition
will be in the Hammer Wing of the
L.A. County Museum of Art until
June 151h.


